INTRO  With gentle confidence (q = ca. 88)

VERSE 1

1. There is a welcome field where even the wa-

1. - ter’s still, a pasture made for rest in the arms

1. of holiness. Where mercy gently sings
1. and thirsty hearts can drink. Let us find our way.

Cm7  Ebmaj7  Bbadd9  F/A  Gm

1. lead us to that place where infinite grace

Cm  Eb  F

REFRAIN

falls like rain, infinite grace sings our name.

Bbadd9  F/A  Cm7(add11)  Ebmaj7  Bbadd9  F/A

to Coda

where merciful love shepherds us in beautiful ways

Cm7(add11)  Ebmaj7  Bbadd9  F/A  Cm7(add11)  Bb/D  Eb  F/Eb
Infinite Grace

VERSE 2

2. And let us want no more than to be with you, Lord, to simply catch our breath when we see the table set with cups that overflow.

Cm7(add11) Ebmaj7 Bbadd9 F/A Cm7(add11) Ebmaj7 Bbadd9 F/A Gm Ebadd9 Cm7 Ebmaj7
2. overflow, our future and our hope, where fear is lost

Bbadd9  F/A  Cm7(add11)  Ebmaj7  Bbadd9  F/A  Gm

2. to love and you are more than enough, where infinite grace

Cm  Eb  F  D.S. al coda

CODA

with infinite grace

Eb  F/ Eb  Ebadd9  F  Bb  Bbsus4

BRIDGE

How sweet the sound that sings us the word

Bb  Bbsus4  Bb  F  Cm7(add11)
by which we’re found.

us, the light that leads us home.

where infinite grace falls like rain,

sings our name, where merciful love shepherds us

The promise that sustains

Lead us home.

promises that sustains
In infinite grace, in beautiful ways